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The Garden of Art: Vic Ciccmsk:, Sculptor. By 
Don Kerr. Calgary, AB: Uni\Trsity of Calgary 
Press, 2004. viii + 160 pp. Phlltugraph" refer-
ences, list of works, index. S29.95 paper. 
Don Kerr's The Gardcn of Art: Vic Cicansk)" 
Sculptor reviews the career and practice of one 
of Saskatchewan's must important \'isual art-
ists. Although paperback and inexpensi\'e, the 
buuk includes an illustrated text folluwed hy 
sixty-four pages of full-color photographs that 
provide a retrospective uf Cicansky's work. The 
author descrihes Cicansky's sculptures and his 
\vorking process and records relevant details uf 
his life. Kerr includes a cumpelling introduc-
tiun to the artist's childhuod. Cic:msky, horn 
in 193), was the first of twelve sUfvi\'ing chil-
clren of working-class Romanian immigrants, 
members uf a Central European community 
on the outskirts of Regina. They lived on the 
fringes of the dominant Anglophone culture, 
without electricity or running water, and grow-
ing and preserdng most of their fuod. 
Kerr's writing is hased on time spent with 
Cicansky in the studio and in informal inter-
views. He retells the artist's stories, many of 
which vibrantly illustrate the experiences 
and communities that have influenced his art 
production. We feel we are doing the next hest 
thing to spending a day with Vic in the studiu 
as he and his practice are brought to life. Kerr's 
narrati\'e describes the artist's ungoing preoc-
cupation with gardening not only as a suhJect 
signifying his Central European/Prairie immi-
grant working-class roots, hut his absorption 
in subsistence, abundance, sexuality, the value 
of hard work, and his powerful tie to growing 
things. Many of the stories, while helping us 
understand the artist and engage the artwork, 
are entertaining and hUlllorous as well. We 
read, for example, uf the time a felluw artist 
who \vas babysitting Vic's seed potatoes, some 
of which \\'llldd ha\T been heritage, gut hungry 
and cooked and ate them. 
Kerr uses the term "autohiography of sur-
faces" to propose that Cicansky's sculptures, 
uften representing objects associated \\'itb 
gardening, fund presen'ation, and the experi-
ences of Central Eurupean immigrants to the 
Canadian Prairies in the first part of the twen-
tieth century, are exclusi\'ely ahollt external 
rather than internal experiences. The author's 
analysis tu sume extent pfllceeds on the assump-
til,n that it is al'propriate tll approach Cicansky's 
mlfk as if it is neither reHective nm critical. 
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Correspund i ngl y, Kerr's writing is descrip-
tive and I igh t; he narrates appearance and 
anecdote with little art-historical or academic 
analysis. And like Cicansky, Kerr asserts the 
value of a populist lan,guage. The book is con-
sequently accessible and enjoyable to a reader 
with any leye! of \'isual art background. 
The drawback to Kerr's appmach is that 
we are prO\ided with minimal analysis of 
the an-historical context and significa nce of 
Cicansky's practice. Cicansky's sculpture is 
vital and resonant to a great extent because 
of his participation in a broader visual art 
community that has asserted regiunalist and 
oppositional values and defied tenets of tra-
ditional ceramics and modernist art. This 
movement has been particularly influential un 
the Canadian Prairies. Unfortunately, there 
is little theoretical and art-historical writing 
about the artwork pruduced by many of these 
artists, including Cicansky. While The Garden 
of Art pnwides an engaging and comprehen-
sive description of Cicansky's practice and an 
invaluable window on his sources, it remains 
for others to further analFe the critical con-
tributions he has made as a Prairie artist to 
contemporary North American culture. 
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